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SURF ETlff SCHWIEFFLEHRENNIIR.
SCHLIFFLETowE, Jan. 26t, 1869.

METER FODDER ABRAHAM: 4
Ich bin des pollitics weasa aboutliso sot

Ma wann ich's mit leffie g'fressa het, un
Aar meina feela freind amohl an variety
pew" will ich eich dcsmold so an klcany
Mffshtory shreiva.

• Dort drunna net weft funs Gealfoosa
time woont der alt G'shwiro Shinkmtzer,
anreicher witmonn. Er hut an ordlich
ehlicky dochter, un se licast Nancy. De
Istrea, of welt un breat, lawfa eara ols
3oeb, un awer se gebt sick mit nemond ob
acceptyusht mit cm Mose Sheanafeld tin
Imager ding deer in der nochbershaft,
woont. Awer der alt G'shwire hut earn
'a house ferbutta, un er weas besser dos
sick dort Mesa lusaa, wann der alt um do
de weg is. Awer, du vreasht, de yungy
Janafor common ols mannetshaahead fun
de alty tsu kumma. An g'shtoleny kor-
Tiaseer shtund sawya se, is olsfort feel
ismer un seeser dos wan mer's kumma
tom openly un abuff board., Anyhow,
Aisr litoMl on der Nancy hen's uftmohls
sannetahakenna anonner tau seana, ohna
dos der olt mono's g'wist hut.

Doh fergonga hut der alt G'shwire
amohi bisness gthot about finf mile fun
Imam, un hut der Nancy g'sawt er deat
set expects beam tsu kumma bis some
time in der naoht. Some how, ufcourse,
der Mose huts ous g'funna dos deralt ding
kin beam goat seller dog, un er war aw
well net longfort eb dos mein Mose aw
Mamma is un ins house nei, un dort war
cr, neavich der Nancy dicht uffa
bchuckt. Es is net noatwendich de par-

kelers tsu shreiva funearamkorrissecra.
VTcourse, se hen fun helm g'shwetzt, un
g'wunnert we se's firskenta for ahead tsu
tumoa ftun alto moon. Yusht we se en-
gaged warm in earam korrisseer confersea-
ahen hen se ebbast'Wert drous im hofe.NoraOhow es hut se gncka un horricha
macha dos wann so a rebels bum shell
innich se nei glade. weer!

"Es is beim bettle der alt moan," Becht
daNericy.

Der Mose is uf un grab'd sei hoot, for
slob fort un ous em shtaab tsy. meant.

416,3, ( la
• "lags tau shpoat—dukonnsht nim-
my nous—doh, shlup doh neil g'shwint,"
an we sell g'sawt hut is er in der gross
eels 'honk net un in wennicher dos a
holwy minnut war de shonk deer tsu, un
mein Mose in ordlich closey quarters ei
rshparrt.

Donn is aw grawd de house deer uf
gongs, under alt G'shwirc nei un huckt
each ufder shtool.

"Ei we kumnits donn dos du so free
4Aurick kumma bisht; ich hob g'meant du
deataht net kumma fore naoht," secht do
Nancy.

"Ei ich bin tsurick well my bisness uf
seshova is warm bisom negshtaDunnersh-
dog," secht er.

Donn hut er amohl awfonga tseitung
.kasa, un de Nancy hutawfonga on earam
ahtricka. Wann now yusht der Mose
ebtill bleibt bis der alt mono a wennich
nous gest, denkt se, donnwet se earnshun
der shlip gevva. e hut awfongashwetza

sei feeders, an uf ollerlea weaya pro-
weert der alt ding nous gee macha, awer
dort war er, un is hucka geblivva.

Der Mose war awer unglicklich, for we
ar sieh a wennich g'moof'd hut in seim
eck shonk hut er an dut full feiner peffer
ofgeburst, us der geruch derfu is em in
de naas, un sell hut can shneesa macha—-
tor er huts net helfakenna.

" Es dinkt mich ich het ebbas glheert
dort in sells= eck shonk," Becht der
G'shWire. " Huts donn cotta, oddermice
dort drip?"

ferleicht huts," secht deNancy.
"Ich hob awer nex [VW:eft."

Der Mom hut uf course sei beshts gedu
fur ahttll tan bleiva dortIn seimeck-shonk,
ewer seller peffer in seiner naas war tsu
eel for eon, un nochamohl hut shneesa
missa.

"Now awer denkrch hscrsht dos ebbas
int shonk is" secht der G'shwirc.

"Yak, secht de Nancy, ich habs gluert
—es deat mich gor net wunnera wan's a
rot weer."

"So a'keryoey yacht we sell macht mer
awer ken rot," Becht der G'shwire," ich
1111 anyhow gucka was es is."

"Nay,. nay dawdy" Becht de Nancy,
"fuss mach g.ucka—ich will gucka."

Fordor alt monn..tsu satisfya dos nix
.ILeman,sellam .shont is dos yusht an

, odder a mouse, hut se's deerly uf
, .ratacht, yusht so an crack, un eara mea-

lier:lg war fors gra..wd widder tsu mache,
ao sawya s'wrer nix drip except yusht so
a 'deans micely. Awer we de deer amohi
;.iar goudais, donn hut de noddoor eara

Allyealer wed haws missa, un sellerpear
aos Mose sewer naas hut amohl awfonga
fa sertisht tauoperate, un ea shneesernoch
sea caner is emloss gonga,big se g'sea hut
dbs es nimmy derwtert is des ding longer
jproweeraan screct tea halts, underMose
fe aw grawd ous sellam shonk nous, un
dortwaner,full size, foreern altsG'shwire.

"Was der deihenker is done des doh for
an rot ?" seeht er. "Was for bisness
husht du doh in dem eck-shonk du
jumpsketzer du."

a-Choto, ka-choo " tewea gooty
ehneeser war de eantsich antwut dos der
Mose gevva hut kenna.

"Sbwetz rouse—was war delbisness doh
in dem eck-shonk?" secht der G'shwiro
sochaanohl."la-choo, ka-ch00. 7,

"Nochamohl sod ich, rouse mit der
webret, 'was for bisness husht g'hot in
sell= eck-shonk ? 1, secht der Glahwire.

Awer dem orma Mose sei naas war so
AIL fun sellam peffer dos or for a while
nix du hut kenna dos yusht shneesa.
Tauletskt. awer wara sei shnauf-lecher

ordlich Hoot one gebutzt, un donn hut er
confess,d doe er kumma is for de Nancy
tau korrisseera, un dos or se giern het for
an fraw.

"Dort" Becht der G'shwire, "is de
deer—now travel about del beshts odder
ich lielf der tsum loch nous. Du wersht
mer now an sheaner dochtermon n—eaner
(her Bich in an eck-shonk nei fershlupt uu
eel tswea naafi lecher foil shtupt mit
shwartzir peffer.l)

Der Mose is awer of un ob, un se sawya
er wier aw de tseit nimmy dort g'west.
Eb er om end noch de Nancy grickt for'n
fraw wterd sick one weisa. Awer eb er
dut odder net, der weg we er dortin sellam
eak-shonk gapeffert is warm word er in a
hurry net fergessa.

Doli now, husht de gone shtog. De
Bevvy hut solut net hawa wella dos ich
der se shirk, for se meant so shtuft set mer
dock net in de taeltung nei du, awer do
mogsht du mit was du wit. Wannds net
drucksht don mogsht melntweaya dei peif
mit aw shtecka.

PIT SCHWENTLEIMENNEIL

EXPE'SSES OF THE 61OFERNMEHT.
Speech of lion. 0. J. Dickey, of Peausyl•

vanla, in reply to Ron. L. Dawes, of
Massachusetts.
On Tuesday of last week, Mr. Dawes;

who is the Chairman of the Committee or
Appropriations, made a savage attack on
the administration, which suprised his
friends and very much elated the Copper_
heads. On Wednesday Mr. Dickey, in•a
speech of twenty minutes, effectually
answered the attack of Mr. D. and his
speech has called forth many complimen-
tary remarks. We give the speech as
officially reported in the Globe :

Mr. Dickey. Ido not desire to enter into
a discussion or to attempt to reply to the
arguments of the gentleman from Wisconsin,
[Mr. Washburn] In reference to League Is-
land. I leave that to the Philadelphia dele-
gation. I have no doubt they will answer the
gentleman as to his solicitude for the health
of the people of Pennsylvania. We are very
glad to have such friendly indications from
Wisconsin. And I will leave thegentleman's
.history of theformation of that island, from a
period some time anterior to the creation to
the present time, to the delegation from Phil-
adelphia.
I shall take this occasion to express dissent

from some of the inferences and some of the
charges made by the chairman of the Com-
mittee onAppropriation [Mr.Dawes] against
what hestyled " the otherendofthe avenue."
I shall, iusthe few briefmoments allowedme,
attempt tfflihow that thegentleman, nodoubt
unintentionally, has done great injustice to
the other end of the avenue. That gentle-
man, in the course of his remarks, hag stated
the grossamount of estimates submitted by
the Secretary of the Treasury to this House,
end has charged upon the other end of the
avenue the increase of those estimates over
and above the apprbpriations of last year.
He has charged that they desire to spend
$331,000,000 of thepeople's money.

The gentleman has given a great deal of
advice to the members of this House, and
threatened them with gravep_Waltman' in
the Mare if they be not oaring to avoid' fol-
lowing those estimates and allowing appro-
priations 4t accordance therewith. But it
would have bean., Ihave nodoubt, more eat-

War' "froir lenief gttsbadlecturedgentleman use
them a little upon their own part of the re-
sponsibility—if he had talked a little about
their disposition to expend thepublic money
—if hehadshown some willingness to put the
saddle on the right horse. nese estimates
submitted by the Secretary of the Treasury
are, in general, estimates for executing laws
of Congress ; all but a small proportion of
these estimates are for the execution of pro-
visions of existing lasts. The examination
of a few items at which I have hastily
glanced since the gentleman made his
speech will demonstrate this proposition.

The gentleman says that these estimates
are $49,000,000 in excess of appropriations
of lastyear. True ; but thegentleman failed
to tell us that in these estimates are found
such items as these: Congress, Senate and.
House, sl92,ooo;pensions $11,000,000. What
could be more unjust than to hold "the other
end of the avenue"responsible for theamount
necessary to pay soldiers pensions authorized
by existing law ; not the expenses ofthe Pen-
sion Office, not the expenses ofhiring corks,
but the payment ofthepensioners themselves?
If the gentleman had told ns that $11,000,000
of the excess consisted of this itemfor the
payment of pensions, his statement weld
have been more satisfactory to the Rouse and
would have relieved "the other end of the
avenue" from responsibilily to that extent.

Another part of these estimates is for ex-
penses of public buildings in the course of
erection in the various States—post-offices in
New York and Boston, court-houses all over
the land, the erection of which has been au-
therired by Congress, the construction of
which is in progress, Congress having made
appropriationsfor their commencement. The
Secretary of the Treasury has deemed it
proper to estimatefor thecompletion of those
buildings. The amount necessary according
to these estimates for the execution of exist-
ing laws on thissubject, under direction of
the Treasury Department, is more than six
milliondollars. It is for Congress to decide
whether it will carry oat the policy indicated
in existing laws with reference to the con-
struction of these public buildings. It is not
for an executive officer "at the other end of
the avenue" to nullify the laws of Congress
and say " I will not estimate for what the
lawrequires."

Another branch of these estimate; is for
the construction of public) buildings and
works under the authority of the Secretary
of War, among which are included river and
harbor -improvements. These improvements
have been authorized by Congress and ap-
propriations have been madefor them. Over
nine milliondollars of thisexcess of estimates
is to continue or complete these works.

When the War Department undertakes to
estimate for these works widish Conirrees haseajd Waal be carriedon, when the Secretary
(WOO Treasury sends in estimates tor the

smountolre money necessary on these river
and bar 4, improvements, the

M geniis'fro* taalansie , turns round Mid
plainso ' the' , •. end of the avenue.' e
oho, • •

.ted his oomnlahiatinst* , 4 hasauthorimedaztures
for . .T. will go with e ntlfr

, • "We, thellati, part.
e overnment, having ane , n•ofthese works, Will no , tour own and stop all unnecessary, ex?

penditnees for such purposes ; but ,wewill not
undertake to throw the responsibility upon
somebody else."

Again, the gentlemanfailed to tell us that
$531,000 of the amount embraced in these
estimates is chargeable to the Congressional
Printer—not an officer at " the other end of
the avenue "—for increased expenses ofpub-
lic printing. The gentleman from Massa-
chusetts might have relieved " the other end
of the avenue " of theresponsibility for this
item and placed the burden whereit belongs,
in this body.

Mr. Dawes. Does the gentleman mean to
say that the increase in the expenditures of
the Congressional Printer is due entirely to
thisend of the avenue?

Adz.
nine m n

Mr. Dickey. I mean to say that the Con-
gressional Printer is an officer at this end of
the avenue ; and I undertake to say that the
Secretary of the Treasury has merely sub-
mittedthe estimates of that officer for the
expenses of his office.

Mr. Dawes.' But does not my friend know,
from his owninvestigations, that the increase
in the expenditures of this officer is due in
great part to increased duties imposed upon
him by the other end of the avenue?

Mr. Dickey. But the gentleman has no
right to charge any increased expenditures of
this officer upon " the other end of the ave-
nue." The Congressional Printer is our ofil-
oer ; he does out printing ; he is under out
control ; he asks this money, and the Trea-
sury Department estimates for it. The gen-
tleman cannot just 4 charge it as an expendi-
ture of theother end of the avenue.

Mr. Dawes. All I ask is that " the other
end of the avenue" shall be credited with
that part of theresponsibility which properly
telongit there

Mr. Dickey. Certainly; and I, too, am in
favor ofbritging these chickens home to roost
where they belong. We haveauthorized these
extravagant appropriations; we have author-
ized the erection of these public buildings;
we have directedthews marbleimprovements;
we have ordered all this congressional print-
ing to be done; and, sir, when we have done
all this, we should not be afraid to assume
the responsibility for it.

Here is another item of $900,000 for the
Court of Claims. We are asked for an ap-
prePriatloit of nearly one million dollars to
meet the judgments against the United
States, rendered' by a regular court of the
United States, in Accordance with the acts of
Congress. Is "the other end of the avenue"
to be held responsible for theist judgments
against the Government? Are they toreflect
against the present Administration in com-
parison with that of Andrew Johnson? Cer-
tainly such should not be the case. If we do
not wish to pay judgments of the Court of
Claims let us abolish that court ; but when
we have allowed it to render these judgments
against the United States let us pay them.
They have been rendered in our own court,
under our own laws ; yet when the Secretary
of the Treasury estimates for the appropria-
tion to pay them the gentleman from Massa-

-7.1,chusette charges him with extra oe.
In addition to all this, Mr. El , there

is a deficiency bill of overfour on dollars.
Here justlet memake theremark, than the
gentleman from Massachusettsdid injustice,
grossinjustice, unintentional I am ewe, te the
present Administration whenbe said that it
had exceeded the estimates ofthe administra-
tion of Andrew Johnson, the pastry of
whichwasone of themainreasons w it was
dismissed by the people from the White
House. The last year Andrew Johnson's
administration was running, the estimates of
his Secretary of the Treasury for the year
ending the 80th of June 1869, were 1872,000,
000. Congress appropriated and the admin-
istration of Andrew Johnson expended
in its last year 8326,000_000.,It is ~ .
that after estimating $879,000,000 for the
Johnson administration, and expending
5325,000,000, Congress, under the estimates
of the Department, appropriated only $303,-
000,000 for the expenses of the 'mottling ad-
ministration of General Grant. Johnson's
Secretary of the Treasury madethese reduced
estimates, not for that administrationandfor
its Mends, ,but for the succeeding adminis-.
tration and his enemies. lie estimated, and
Congress cut down theappropriations. Some
people thought it was wise and some people
thought otherwise. An adverse is=tration estimated for the present
taratkon only $303, 1 f 1,000, when it had itself
expended 532expended 1. 1. Perhaps it was well
not 'to give the ihootiing Administration this
opportunity to reduce the expenses of the
GciVernment.

The Speaker. The gentleman's time MS
expired. .

Mr. &Wield obtained the flaer. l
Mr. Dickey. I askmycolleague toyield to

me.

Mr. Dickey. ,
Now, sirI will go with the otiainitan of

the Committee on Appropriations or as fat
anyp=
(

thisfloor incutting down th
=rum ) for the .expenditures of

ent 3 but I wilidd itmanfully byre the •
pealing the laws already enacted, and put.
ting a stop to all works net required by the
necessities of the plablic WOW I will be
general and not special in my action. I will;
vote with the gentleman to out down the ap-,
propriatlon of 51,500,000 for the Boston navy
yard. Instead of limiting his action
League Island I will_ go with the gentlema
from Massachusetts[mr. Dawns] and thegen-
tleman from Wisconsin, [Mr. Washburn,]
who have opposed thislearopndlioto out down the eatpro done fo
the armories at Sprin el and Root
Island.Island. If we do not n a navy-yard at
Philadelphia, tidiness do we need armorieti
at Springfield and Rock Island ; for, if we
can, as the say,gentlemen , purchase for the
navy cheaper outside of the navy-yards, it 14an unquestioned fact that arms can be pur.
chased from private manufactories as goo&
and cheaper than they can be manufactitrig
by theGovernment. I will go with thepro
tleman from Massachusetts for all these pro.
positions ; but as long as those armories are
provided for by law, I shall not vote to reftme
to appropriate for one class of works and
vote for appropriationsfor works of less ur-
gency and importance. I will not vote fisr
some because they happen to be in blast*
chusette, and against others because thgy
happen to bein Pennsylvania.

Now, to come back to the question of tits
navy-yard at League Island, I pass by allquestions of depthof water,. Bsc. and say thnt
the island has been acceptdbyi the Govern-
ment ; the removal of the navy-yard from
Philadelphiawas contemplated in that weceptance.What does the gentleman miMassachusetts propose to do with it? 'Mb
logic reminds me of the courthouse which
was to bebuilt, net inPennsylvania or Mama-
cheese% but somewhere else; in Virgirdecl
believe. They asked for aresolution similar
to what we are asking, that it was expedient
and proper to remove the court-house from
the locality in which ithad been situated to
one more eligible. The county commission-
ers—

" Raoiviedfirst, Thd,a new court-house ls
TatbseadAistrnitrgstr=shall be Walt unon te ofthe old one. 4su"And third, vilwit the old court house

not be torn dOwn tillthe new one is built."
That is the Moth of the gentleman from

Massachusetts. The city of Philadelphia
bought, the property,_and we have agreed to
build anavy-yard there, and with that view
we have to remove the one at Philadelphia.
But the gentleman says we cannot build a
new one till the old one is torn down, and we
cannot tear down the old one till the newone
to built.

Now, one word more and I have done. I
have said before that I would go with the
gentleman from Massachusetts as far as he
damgo in reducing these appropriationsOnit
I de not think the simple proposition to,re-move this navy-yard affords the proper Mae
or place to indulge in this kind of general
tirade against the Adurdnistration.

This navy-yard has never been before the
Committee on Appropriations. This question
of League Island is not before us for (*Mid-
oration and never has been. It is simply a
convenient place for the gentleman aromMassachusetts to hang on a speech. Asi far
as reduction of expenditures is concerned I
hope always to be found acting under .the
leadership ofthe gentleman who sits in geard
of the treasure-box of the nation, but dnot
wish that gentleman to mislead othersnormyself to be misled by him, into attaching
and voting against a proposition with -refer-ence to a work that has not been estimatedfor and does not involve the expenditurebf a
dollarfrom the publio Treasury.

114A CINCINNATI pork dealer co n't
stand the pressure of a crowd of girls ho
were beggingfor a church fair, so he ve
them a drove oP live hogs. The girls ove
them away in high glee. 1

Ow. glide *At's.
—Texts fot sinners—Pretexts.
—C!erleal .oans—Lent sermons.
—The new cut—the Suez Canal.
—Popular diet in Utah—Spare rib.
—The scene of disasters—Kerosene.
—Unindestual:de bonds—Vagabonds.
—Stump teech--uttering a challenge.
—OrigiutTrwstee works--A pairof eyes.
—The greatestarmy contractor—Peace.
—The saying that "there is more plea-

sure in givlnfg'thatreceiving'? is supposed
io apply toalticks, medicine and advice.

—At wl/at time of life may a man be
said to belong to the vegetable kingdom ?

Whea long expecienoehas madehim sage.
—A Matt girl seeing 11 litter of kittens

for the first time, expressed her opinion
" that somebody had shaken pussy all to
pieces."

,

--A,n acti:it lives on his roletiby putting
them into.his head; and other people live
on their rolls by putting them. 10to their
stomach.

—The'ftenaitleConvention has decided
that the reason why milk now-a-days has
no cream, is because the milk has got so
high the treum can't get to the top ofit.

—A hoteiat Red Oak, lowa, advertises,
"Themost polite ladies will act as waiters,
dressed • n jackal',tilting hoops
and high "heeledbuttoned gaiters."

—These Is a young lady in town so
modest that she had a young man turned
out ofairs for saying that the wind had
shifted.

—Jocks--"Poor Lucinda took that cir-
cumstance very much to heart." Nibbles
—"Did she indeed? The dear girl! I
wish I wish wad that. circumstance."

15.1g. 1111rilte.

—"First class in spelling, stand up.
John, Spell weather.”

"Well, John, you can sit
down; that is certainly the worst spell of
weather we have had for a long time."

—A *pier was asked why he did not
take a'Wwataper. " Because 12 said he,
"myfather, when he died, left a good
many newspapers, and I haven't read

. ugh yew,
otwi, who was recently hanged at

T Haute, made the following reason-
ablesremark in his "valedictory:" " Well,
I (bitknow that Have much to say, ex-
eeptithat hadbetter be going. And he
went

—'4sid an astronomer to a brit-eyed
giritiihrmtalking of rainbows: "Did you
em sees lunar bow, miss?"' " I have seen
bet* bymoonlight, sir, ifthat's what you
memi,” was the sly rejoinder.

-4l little boy having broken his rock-
ing'horse the same day it was bought,
Ids, mamma began to scold, when he
silenced her .by saying, "What's the good
ofrhea' till its broke?"

44.1nelkikihingesaysMenus few sights
ma,* sublime and pathetic than to see a
mopr but virtuous young man, full of
alltrietien fortitude, struggling to grow a

he.
Iraakaaoldbeing_called.

'..nrt as witness, grew impatient at
the questions put to her, and told the
tillage that she would quit the stand, for
he was " raly one of the most inquisitive
old gentlemenshe ever see.”

—A newspaper article has been going
the rounds of the press, headed "where is
your boy at night?" A brilliant urchin
suggests the propriety of another article,
inquiring " where is the old man at
night?"

—A cockney physic-firm ismanufactur-
ing "patent breast milk!" With the aid
of "switches,” flaw teeth, plumpers, cot-
ton bosoms, bran calves, whalebone, wires
and' gutta percha, the genuine woman
may finally be dispensed with.

—"Do you ever observe how very devo-
tional Deacon Buffam Is?" asked a good
old lady to her husband. "Yes, my dear;
the deacon is very devotional. He always
keeps his head bowed in prayer until the
contribution box has passed."

—A stranger visiting the navy yard in
Brookl3rn conversing with some seamen
who had barn engaged in the navy during
the war, asked one of them ifthey had re-
ceived any prize money. " Och, indade,
yer honor, yis, a little; it was sift ed
through a ladder all that fell through
wint to the (Meets—all that stuck to the
steps was lift to the men,"

—lt is said to be satisfactorily demon-
strated .that every time a wife scolds her
husband she adds a wrinkle to her face!
It is thought the announcement of this
fact will have h most salutary effect,
especially as it is understood that every
time a wife smiles on her husband. it will
remove one ofthe old wrinkles.

—A petite, 'blue-eyed girl, who was
nursing the fifth Christmas doll, and
listening to her mother and lady friends
talking about domestic broils and Chicago
divorces, created rather a sensation byremarkiitg: "Well ma, Pm never goingto
marry. lam going to be an old *Mewls'

—4llArles—"Tell me, Imatet&whipthat
sadnessT Tell me whyest /et* creme?
Why has fled that loeklia3rlness that
thy *Mwe was wont to Lawn—-
"Charles, useless 'to arable;
my !tee may wear afrOwittp._cutchignon's lost
my largest hairpin *I
coming &will",

—An artist in Indianapolis, Ind., has
in his study a very. fine Madonna which
he takes pride in showing to his visitors.
Imagine his feelings when, the other day,
a lady who had examined the various
pictures on the walls, pointing to the Ma-
donna, said: "But the one I like best is
that tired nurse girl. Don't she look
natural!"

—"Doctor, what do you think is, the
matterwith my little'boy?” "Whyoisonly a crustified exegis of antispasmodi-
cally emanating from the germ of the
animal refrigerator, producing a prolific
source of irritability in the pepieranial
epidemic ofthe mental profundity. II "Ahl
that's what 1 told Betsy, but she 'lowed
it was worrums."

—There are different kinds of laughers
p--dimplers, smilers, grinners, gigglers,
horselausheis. and sneerers. And what
a vast difference there is in the childish
smile ofinnocence, the smile ofthe politi-
cian who has gained the day, the smile of
the coquette or sharp mead, the smile of
an orthodox believer,, and the smile of a
fool or idiot. Robespierre would only
acknowledge one talent ofLafayette—his
eternal smile.

Clothing.

BUCK & BROTHER,
MEECHANT

TAILORS,
531 PENN STREET,

BEADING, PA.,
Have on liana a fine lineof

CLOTHS,
CASSINLERES,'

VESTINGS,
BEAVERS,

CHINCHILLAS,
Togetherwith a large line of

Gentlemen's Furnishing
GOODS. •

Theirestablishment is the most complete in
all its departments of any, outside of Philadel-
phia, in the State.

IUCH & BROTHER.
eleolOtf

JACOB BATH/ON

GOOD NEWS FOR THE PEOPLE!
GRAND OPENING OF THE

SEASON!
The subscribers have just returned from the

Eastern Markets with the largest
and best assortment of

OVER AND DRESS COATINGS,
All colors and all grades; Cassimerea in great

varietcall the latest and best styles in the
marts Imitable to all tastes, and the prices
within he reach of every one. All ofwhich
we are propelled to make up in thebest style,
and at the shortest notice, and at the Lowest
Cash Prices. Ourstock of

MEN'S, YOUTH'S AND BOY'S READY-
MADE CLOTHING,

is very large, and gotten up with great care,
and willbe sold very low,

(READY-MADE DEPARTMENofn 2d Floor.)
We have a fine line

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.
All ourgoods have been selected with care,

and purchased at the very lowest cash prises.
All we ask of you is to call and examine our
stock for yourself, and you will say truly the
half has notbeen told.

MYERS & RATHEON,
Southwest corner of Centre

Lancaster,
OclAtf.l

Sou 0 Furnihinf Good.

Claim Agency.

jAmES BLACK,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

era
MILITARY AND NAVAL CLAIM AGENT,
No. 58 ENO King-st., Lancaster, Pa.
Being duly licensed as a Claim Agent, and

having a large experience, prompt attention
will be givento the following classes of claims:
BOUNTY andPAYduedischarged Soldieraand

Sailors.
BOUNTY (additional) to Soldiers who enlisted

for not lees than $ or S years,or Were honors.
Ailydischargedfor wounds received.
BOUNTY (sdelitional) to Widows, Children, or

Parents of Soldiers who diedfro,niriuiwrZre.calved or diseasecontracted in
PENSIONS for invalid Soldiers an Sailors, or

to their widowsorchildren.
PENSIONS for fathers and mothers, brothers or

sisters ofdeceased soldiers, uponwhom they
were dependent.

PENSIONS and GRATUITIES for Soldiers or
theirof 11114.Widows from rennsylvar.la, in tne War

PAY Clue Teamsters, Artificers and Civil' em-
ployees of the Government.

FAYdue for horses lost in the United Statesservice. •

CHARGEB.—Fees fair and moderate, and innocase will obarges be made until the money
oolleoted. deo lyr•

•

Itrusteui Instruments, ate.
WOODWARD'S

WHOLESALE AND IMAM

MUSIC STORE ,

NO. • WEST KING STREET.
Pianos, Orme, Melodeons,Tian° and Melo-

deon Stools and Oovers Violips, Dithers,
,ftMaibrines,roo Coneers,Files,

E 217 46714,4%.illivsm 4 14-s•
Bona, 'one "litia , Ktudt Port-,-
jrnet rearact sicitlianks, sad

of 6%1:Ms, he
Musical Merchandise. All orders filledprictpt-'
ly at theusualLititz Wholesale Frogs, and:sa=ligguaranandrepairinji promoely attended
to. w W DWAR,D,

seps4.lyl No. 21W.Ring-et., Lancaster.
T i. :- ' 'l` -11,
e.l o

DEALER IN

SHEET MUSIC, PIANOS, ORGANS,
MELODEONS, , ArtAnd Mwdad Instrionenta Oesendiv.

Sole Agent for ' '

STNINWAT .& . 'SONS'
'WORM BENOWITZP 1.44.08.

warts &Sent.for ,

MUNOZ 41 Op.'s ORGANS and.4o/40uscars.
SOPMusto sent by Mail Free etTOON*

No. S NORTH PRINCE !MEET,
Lancsatesi Pa.

____,,4____

GOOK AMOHL DOlll
Roca aw ini!sAiKIegNIKI Num 2414103 SWORE.sossaa, Oarnl4‘, asuman/1i UP idle

k ....„ 11,..intrumii_aitti„ h.- ~,tStein
wear os--Elora bra.ste aner:us deitsk-.

Der p to is
M. $ NORD PRINCE STREET,LANCASTER.

N. B. For a first racy gooty GAtrer an
Aeoordeon, odder a Tswairrieh- der m-
utat onners musical Inshtrnment, t_t o dder

,irc4:2,pigintShtroee,
ytuditis 1 one it al'uslagfi, a

Professional.
n J. DICKEY,

• ATTORNEY AT LAW.
OPYTCE: SOUTH QUEEN ST,, second house be

low the " Fountain Inn," Lancaster, Pa.

JB. LIVINGSTON,
.• ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Osrica: No.ll NORTH DUKE ST., west side,
north ofthe Court House, Lancaster, Pa.

- - -

CHARLES DENITES,_
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Oarica: No. S SOUTH DUKE STREET, Lan
easter, Pa.

JOHN B. GOOll,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OFFICE: N0.56 EAST KING ST.,Lancaster, Pa

lr W. JOHNSON,_
to

W.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OsProm No 25 SOUTH QUEEN ST., Latict
ter, Pa.

11 P. ROSENMILLER, JR.,
ATTORNET.ASLAIV.

Caves: No. 5 COURT AVENUE,
Entrance on West Etcle of the obart Rouse,

LANCASTER, PA.
1511,"4111 business entrusted to hiscare will he

promptly attended to. [Janl7-tt

AC. REINWEHL,
• ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OBIlos: No. 8 SOUTH DUKE ST., Lancaster.
- - - - -

JOHN P. REA,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Osrics: WithHon. O. J. DICKEY, N0.21 SOUTH
QUEEN ST., Lancaster, Pa.

•

MARTIN RUTT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Ovine; of the late Hon. THADDEUS STEVEN..
No. 26 South Queen St., Lancaster, Pa.

AMOS H. MYLIN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Oyncw. No. 8 SOUTH QUEEN ST., Lancaster

J. K. RUTTATER,
TORNEY AT LAW.

Oyston: With General J. W. Irteunn, NORTH
DUKE ST., Lancaster, Pc

- -

BF. BAER,
• • ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Orrica: N0.19 NORTH DUKE Street, Lanes%
ter Pa. [dec 18.1.rr

. Beading Advertisements.
TS MALTZBERGER„
.1.1.• ATTORNEY AT LAW

No. 46 NORTH SIXTH ST., Reading, Pa

GEORGE SELTZER
U • ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLER

AT LAW.
No. 604 COURT STREET, (opposite the Court

House,) Reading, Pa.

Medical.

INVALIDS " HYGEIAN HOME.
N. B. ADAMS, M. D. Physioian, ln-Ohief.Dr. Adams has studied and attended biedica I

Lectures and Hospitals, both in New York awl
Philadelphia, and enasuccessful practitioner
of the ,̀Healing Art" for many years t he is
therefore eminently qualified by Medical Edu-
cation, Surgical snll, and great experience, for
the position of Physician and snrgeon in a
large HealthInstitute. Invalids seeking health
will and at our cure every facility for the re-
otrvely_ of health. Pure, soft, spring water,
healthful diet, and excellent bathing facilities
combined with Swedish Movements, and a Ju-
dicious application of Electricity, and ell Na-
ture's great, curative Agents, regulated by a
skfilftlPhysichin, enables us to cure when a
cure is possible.

The palland Winter months are considered
best for treatment, especially in our mild and
genial climate.

Seams'. ornikrioss of all kinds performedaccording to the latest and most approved
methods.

arOIISTISTRIOLL CUES and all PRIVATE Dl4.
ZAilis, as well as Dyspepsia, Rheumatism arr!
Liver Complaint, are treated with success.

4.r War dress the • riet rs, Brown
oat. atri

DR.SACE'SPIPPATARRn./

r
We do not wish to inform you, readerthat

Dr. Wonderful, orany other man, has discov-
ered a remedy that cures Consumption, when
the lungsare half consumed,in short,will cure
all diseases whether of mind, body or estate.
makemen live forever, and leave death to play
for want of work, and is designed to make our
sublunary sphere a blissfulparadise to which
Heaven itself shall be but a side show. You
haveheard enoughofthat kind ofhumbuggery,
and we do notwonder that you have by this
time become disgusted with it. But when I

=on that De. Sage's Catarrh Remedy will
sag cure the worst eases of Cbtarrk, I only

;sort that which thousands can testify to.
it and you Will be convinced. I will pay
REWARD for a case of Catarrh that I cannot

Ohre.
Felll. SALE BY MOST 'DRUGGISTS EVERY-

WHERE
PRISE ONLY 60 CENTS. Sent by Matlyoatpaid,

for Mxty Maga; Your packages $2.00, orone doz-
en for $5OO. Send a two cent stamp for Dr.
Sage's pamphl 't onCatarrh.

Address the Proprietor,
R. V. PIERCE M. D.

oct2S-tai] MAU*, it. V

PURIFY YOUR BLOOD!
I,ONIDON

BIOOOD PANACEA,
The GreatAlterative andBlood Purifier.

For the sure of BOSOMS OTKiss's
Eut., Ominous Dleassza, Eav-
striiss, B o 'Ls , Pumas and
BLOTCH'S on the FACE Sea.OTR, Yzu,ow Jeutintoi, Weiss

rst.ugge, Masa eatAL DA-
WSON, SIINIMAL DIVOILITT, PAL-( TATATION slid litarreaauta at the
TA", vaSisumPsion, ASTHMA,

oduirolia 000 1111,LA A,14101:TanflIK LIn TlitO iAJDFSICs:
14,111.011010 DAM, GRAM, DEOPST, DTSPZP-

SIA,L IT 'ZOOM"L•I X B/CK
) 000 lliamats, ofAim 00101,4nrs.

)ho. To the mien down female it
sisal...Aß. Elsa life and energy by restoring
rAmptt.LA th. tatmowrs of nature. Personusesall weaknesseand Isseltuds, by -

,•••••••••• • ing the PANACEA are soon re.
...""""""".. stared to_perlbot. health, bloom and

*lgor. Try IL
Pirko $l4O loer Bottle.

S • A. FOUTZ 9
Altanutaetsuper awl Proprietor,

ISALTIIIIOIOIIII4
nited t1111at41 11 111111.0 mai oterolagers .tkroughont

o.
tide by ALTREDA. lUYBLEY,

4ql' Wi&T 'ZINO STREE T,
00b12-17.11 . x.,4NuANZE.Iigt PA.

: ,

Photographs, etc.
OLDSN

Parents to ilamitias,
• Father to Daughter.

Mother to Sofl.

inLEBIEN TO LADIES.
Whelk the h$ bee left Um Mute, ruentorie

such, as these mooned theirinterest.
GILL'S SUPEUB PHOTO.

MOO or 994 Pictures,.edmitted to be
the bele 8 ity,and nosuperior in theState
Constap leff deOAUd and great expe-GATrbwmut sty' Bof miniature givens g~rreeaater

ag and batterresults than any establish-
remit outside mflarge.cities.,

STSREOGRAntS OF HOME VIZWS for the
Centre Table. Also, prismatic instruments.

Colored Worksome of the beet ar-thitsiVtP/341edelpllie an elsewhere, lathehigh,
est style of theart. In Ink,Pastille, Crayon-
and colors, at GILL% CITY GALLItY3

ian1-Iyr] No. 90East Sing-st...


